Update on Expert Led Seminars
Area

Date

Expert Learning
Seminar
Social Impact
Bonds (SIB)
(Richard Todd
from Social
Finance)

Swindon

10th
July

Bristol

4th July Social Value
(Jenni Inglis VIE)

Hackney

12th
July

Objectives
• An intro to Social Impact Bonds
• Explore examples of where that kind of
financing has worked/ is working so far
(particularly to the mutual benefit of
residents, VCSE, NHS) and a chance to
explore some of the pitfalls and
opportunities
• Begin to discuss and scope how Swindon
could go about using SIB as a way of
attracting investment to support the VCSE
and statutory sector to increase resilience
and reduce hospital costs.

• Explore examples of public sector
commissioning that is delivering social
value, and the positive impact on people’s
lives
• Engage in discussion on the role of the
VCSE in delivering Social Value, through
better involvement throughout the
commissioning cycle in Bristol
• Understanding the requirements and the
potential of the 2010 Social Value Act
Social Prescribing • Explore examples, pitfalls and opportunities
Prof Adrian
of social prescribing models
•
Renton Institute
Scope the implementation of a social
for Health and
prescribing model in Hackney
• Explore ways of getting evidence for the
Human
Development, UEL model in Hackney
Tina Strack, Senior
Development
Manager Nesta

Durham

1

17th
June

ICT brokerage and • To ascertain current stroke prevention
social media.
activities and lifestyle interventions and
Led by local
what are the gaps
•
expert
To examine a local brokerage project and
its applicability
• To learn more about the use of social media
and how it might be utilised

Croydon

N/A

Using session as a
community
meeting to further
ABCD project

Area

Date

Dudley

27th
Sept

Expert Learning Objectives
Seminar
Possibly coTBC
design/
production linked
to asset based
approaches

Staffs

15th
July

Social Value, with • Explore examples of what increases social
an intro to Social value (and how that is measured), reduces
Capital and
public sector investment and what barriers
Wellbeing
exist/ need to be overcome
• Engage in discussion about the role of the
Jenni Inglis VIE
VCS in delivering social value, through
examples of local VCSE services
• Understanding the requirements and
potential of the 2010 Social Value act
• Introduction to Social Capital and Wellbeing
concepts

North
16th
Hampshire July

Social Prescribing • Share progress with a wider group on the
Sandra Cater from BHP
Hackney, and Tina • Increase knowledge and understanding of
Strack of NESTA
different social prescribing models
• Explore examples, pit falls and
opportunities of social prescribing models
• Scope the implementation of a social
prescribing model in North Hampshire
Social Value
To kick-start the local plan to assist
Jenni Inglis VIE
commissioners to understand the
importance of social value and SORI to
meeting their overall commissioning
objectives, and to support commissioners
to understand how local services including
those provided by the VCSE are best placed
to deliver social value.

Wakefield 24th
June

2

Croydon are being adopted as a trailblazer
by the Institute for Nurture Development,
an international training and support
organisation for the development of the
ABCD approach. At this stage BHP
participants do not require an ELS session
as they gain their support from IND.

Shropshire 23rd
Sept

Mancheste 29th
r
July

Bradford

3

11th
Sept

Co-design /ICT
support to
develop/progress
map of maps
(Sea
Communications)

Brief for the Expert Learning Session
designed on 23rd July PD2 - under
construction!

A clearer direction on designing and
building the ‘map of maps’ and how to
further the activity utilising and maximising
local VCSE resources
•
Building an
To share the local activity being undertaken
economic case for by the LGF and Trans-Forum, specifically
LGBT
around the LGB Patient Survey 2013
engagement, and • To hear about the South Manchester HIV
an update on the
Research Project from The Bodey Medical
HIV Research
Centre
• To engage and involve partners in aspects
Project - led by
The Bodey
of the project development, including
(medical practice) embedding the outcomes
• Improved understanding of the HIV project
GPs
and an opportunity to contribute to ways to
best engage patients
• To construct the editorial group for the
research aspects of the project
TBC

4

